Unlinked Doodsons in 1841 census
Several trees recording Doodsons in the 1841 census not
in "major" or "minor" family trees

As one of my ultimate goals is to work out how all these different Doodson clans connect in
pre-1800 England, I wanted to place all the 1841 Doodsons onto family trees too.

Family trees prepared by Mike
Doodson
Original created Sept 2011, minor updates October 2011
Sources of information: Census returns for 1841-1911 plus
Births Marriages and Deaths records
Entries in bold type - given (Christian) names
Entries in italic type - spouse surnames

Explanatory Note
Elsewhere on the Doodson.co.uk site I have attempted to link everyone in the 1911 England and
Wales census to a family tree. While there were a few folk who seemed to have appeared out of
thin air, or whose ancestors could only be traced back a couple of decades, nearly every 1911
Doodson can be found on a tree in the site.

Sadly this failed. There were far more who appeared and then disappeared. In some cases I was
able to find record of baptism and thereby the names of at least one parent. But this left quite a
few loose end that I simply couldn't tie up.

Updated
Oct 2011

Bolton
1841: Henry and family at Black Horse
Street, Bolton. Henry - baker
1849 parish records: Henry remarried
at St Peter, Bolton.
1851: now living at 122 Derby Street,
Bolton - with Elizabeth and John

Henry
(1801 - ?)
Chowbent

The trees on this page are the loose ends that were at least more obviously part of a family
dynasty rather than singletons.

Henry
(1826 - ?)

Amelia
(1827 - ?)

Betty
?
(1801 <1849)

m. ?

Thomas
(1829 - ?)

m. 1849

Elizabeth
(1833 - ?)
Great Bolton

Jane
Cooper
(1806 - ?)
Great Bolton

John
(1836/9 - ?)
Great Bolton

Ellen
(1839 - ?)

Manchester

William
(1801 - ?)
?

1841: At Horsefield's Buildings,
Manchester. Children recorded
as Dootson
No trace after 1841

1841: Living at
Blackhurst Green,
Dean, Kearsley.
Peter - labourer

Jane
?
(1807 - ?)
?

m. ?

Peter
(1821 - ?)
?

John baptised at St
Saviour, Ringley

William
(1831 - ?)

Ann
(1831 - ?)

May
(1833 - ?)
1841: Living at Kearsley Moor. John bookkeeper
1851: Still at Kearsley Moor. John Agricultural labourer
1861: at Kersley Villa, Kearsley Moor.
John - farmer of 10 acres. Ellen and
Alice - cotton winders
1871: at Manchester Road, Kearsley.
John - beerhouse keeper

Wigan

Esther
(1839 - ?)
Hindley

Jeremiah
(1816 - ?)
Westhoughton

Elizabeth
(1841 - ?)
Hindley

Mary
Pendlebury
(1811 - ?)
Westhoughton

m. 1836
Wigan

Margaret
(1843 - ?)
Hindley

Mary
(1845 - ?)
Hindley

John
(1841 - ?)
Kearsley

Mary
(1836 - ?)
?

No trace after 1841

1836: Jeremiah and Mary married at All Saints,
Wigan. Transcribed as Dootson
1841: Jeremiah and famliy at Chew Lane, Hindley,
with James Pendlebury b1781. Jeremiah - bricklayer
1851: Still at Chew Lane. Recorded as Dootson.
1861: At Dodhurst Brow, Hindley, recorded as
Dootson. Mary shown as b1797!
All recorded as Dootson from 1851 onwards

Margaret
?
(1821 - ?)
?

m. ?

All children baptised at St Saviour,
Ringley
Jeremiah baptised at All
Saints, Hindley. Recorded
as Doodson

John
(1847 - ?)
Hindley

Jeremiah
(1849 - ?)
Hindley

James
(1851 - ?)
Hindley

m. ?

Elizabeth Ann
(1835 - ?)
Kearsley

Ellen
(1838 - ?)
Kearsley

m#2. ?

Sally
?
(1811 - ?)
?

m. ?

Sarah
?
(1811 - ?)
?

Bury
Peter
(1831 - ?)
?
John
(? - <1841)
?

m. ?

John
(1816 - ?)

Betty
(1821 - ?)

Parish records: Both John and
Betty's baptisms recorded (1816,
1819)at St Mary the Virgin, Bury,
both with John and Betty recorded
as parents.

Alice
(1836 - ?)
Kearsley

John
(1840 - ?)
?

Mary
(1848 - ?)
Kearsley

Mary baptised at St John the Evangelist,
Farnworth with Kearsley. Mother shown
as Sarah

Betty
?
(1791 - ?)
?
?

Sarah
(1826 - ?)

Alice May
(1847 - ?)
Kearsley

1841: Living at Kersley Mill. Samuel labourer
1851: Living at Kersley Moor. No Peter
or John
Samuel
(1811 - ?)
Outwood

1841: Betty and family at
Fishpool, Bury.
Can both Johns living in 1841 be
Betty's sons? Seems unlikely
No trace after 1841

Mary
Wolstencroft?
(1811 - ?)
Dean

John
(1816 - ?)
Kearsley

1841: John and family at
Kersley Brow, Dean, Kearsley
No trace after 1841

John
(1778 - ?)

m. ?

Alice
?
(1778 - ?)

John
(1839 - ?)
John baptised
1820 St Saviour,
Ringley

John
(1821 - ?)

Robert
(1826 - ?)

John (?)
(1830 - ?)

